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Little Drummer
Let your child march to the beat of his or her own 
3 piece drum kit�  Promotes dexterity, hand/eye 
coordination and manipulation�  
Ages 12 months+ | Size 43cm (L) x 43cm (W) x 27cm (H)

HA-E0303 | $36.90

N
EW

!

Rhythm Set
Tap, shake, slide� These simple wooden 
instruments create a whole lot of buzz!  
Promotes dexterity, hand/eye coordination and 
manipulation�  
Ages 12 months+ | 3 pieces

HA-E0301 | $15.90

N
EW

! Happy Noise Maker
Making noise is more fun than ever with this 
safe and sturdy noisemaker� Add sound effects to 
stories you read or songs you sing by making a 
racket with the noisemaker� 
Ages 18 months+ | Size 33cm (L)

HA-E0314 | Single | $6.90

HA-E03146 | Set of 6 | $36.90

N
EW

!

Clickety-Clack Clappers
Like clapping hands, only a lot more fun! These 
colourful wooden castanets are perfectly sized for 
kids�  Play music and have your child click-clack along 
with it� Tap a rhythm on a table and have your child 
imitate it� 
Ages 3+ | Size 5.6cm in diameter

HA-E0311 | Single | $3.90

HA-E031112 | Set of 12 | $42.90

N
EW

!

Buy 12 
SAVE 

$$

Buy 6 
SAVE 

$$

Prices exclude GST
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Rainbow Learning Xylophone
Make your own music while learning 
numbers, colours and more!  The clever 
puzzle-like formation turns this traditional 
instrument into a fun, hands-on learning 
tool�  Combine the sections in multiple 
ways for a variety of engaging play options�  
Practice numbers and colours by mixing and 
matching the pieces or lining them up from 
1 to 8 to create the perfect pitch�  Includes 8 
plates on 4 sections and 2 drumsticks�   
Ages 2+ | Measures 33cm

LER-7738 | $42.90  Available April

N
EW

!

NZ Pois
Pois are used for engaging in 
performances, coordination 
training and also strengthening 
and flexibility in arms and hands� 
2 pois per pack length 55cm

AI-7523  NZ Pois | $7.90 

Rakau Rhythm Sticks
A pair of solid beech rakau rhythm sticks are just the right size 
for small hands�  Ideal for ‘keeping the beat’ when singing or 
listening to songs�  One end of the stick is coloured� 
2 sticks per pack | 22cm in length | Made of solid wood

TE-RHYTHM | $10.90

N
EW

!

Recorder
Develop rhythm, melody 
and fine motor skills while 
creating your own music! 
Made in removable sections 
for easy cleaning and includes 
a cleaning brush and storage 
pouch� 
PL-8040701 | Single | $10.90

N
EW

!
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Nga Pihi 1 - Maori Songs for Children
Fresh, original songs and 
well-known waiata to 
delight tamariki� Nga Pihi 
1 focuses on simplicity, 
repetition, variety and 
spiritual values�  
Ages 3 to 7

UCA-502 | $19.40

Nga Pihi 2 - Maori Songs for Children
Fresh, original songs and 
well-known waiata to 
delight tamariki� Nga Pihi 
2 focuses on simplicity, 
repetition, variety and 
spiritual values� 
Ages 3 to 7

UCA-512 | $19.40

Nga Pihi 3 - Maori Songs for Children
Nga Pihi 3 is a fresh 
collection of simple, easy-
to-learn songs in Maori� 
Aunty Tawai Te Rangi’s 
input takes the Nga Pihi 
series to a new level�  
Ages 3 to 7

UCA-462 | $19.40

Nga Pihi 1 Songbook 
This songbook, available separately, 
accompanies the Nga Pihi 1 album� 
It contains teaching notes, lyrics, 
translations, chords and melody lines 
for all songs� It also features large-
print lyric sheets that can be read by 
a group at a distance�  
Ages 3 to 7

UCA-50B | $19.90

Nga Pihi 2 Songbook 
This songbook, available separately, 
accompanies the Nga Pihi 2 album� 
It contains teaching notes, lyrics, 
translations, chords and melody lines 
for all songs� It also features large-
print lyric sheets that can be read by  
a group at a distance�  
Ages 3 to 7

UCA-51B | $19.90

Nga Pihi 3 Songbook
This songbook, available separately, 
accompanies the Nga Pihi 3 album� 
It contains teaching notes, putake, 
lyrics, translations, chords and  
melody lines for all songs� It also 
features large-print lyric sheets that 
can be read by a group at a distance�  
Ages 3 to 7

UCA-46B | $19.90

Rest Time / Whakata CD
Soothing instrumental lullabies 
and restful songs are woven 
together with NZ native 
birdsong�  Rest Time features 
continuous sound which makes 
it popular at nap-time in day 
care centres� The continuous 
flow of sound, sustaining a 
deeply relaxing mood, links 
children to the natural world� 
Suitable for all ages

UCA-362 | $19.40

Clean Up Time - Te Wa Whakapai CD
Bop along and children will 
find daily chores can be fun! 
This CD nurtures children’s 
development in delightful  
new ways, encouraging 
cleanliness and responsibility 
in young children�  
Ages 2 to 5

UCA-682 | $19.40

Prices exclude GST
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He Waiata Tamariki CD
A fantastic mixture of 18  
action waiata (songs), dances 
and rhythm games�   
18 songs

TE-HEWAIATA | $22.90

N
EW

!

Taku Mei Ao - Maori Songs for 
Children
Taku Mei Ao – My World, 
features simple songs in 
Maori that reflect the 
child’s world� Celebrate 
our natural environment, 
animals, dancing and 
moving, and everyday 
activities such as cleaning 
up� Delightful songs - easy 
to learn, sing and enjoy!

Ages 3-7

UCA-912 | $14.90

Look At Me I’m Moving CD’s
Three fantastic CD’s which provide an opportunity for young children to be active through actions and singing�    
Ages 3 +

N
EW

!

TE-LOOK1 | Volume 1 - 21 songs | $22.90 TE-LOOK2 | Volume 2 - 22 songs | $22.90 TE-LOOK3 | Volume 3 - 31 songs | $22.90

Jolly Songs 
A collection of songs set to popular tunes for each of the 
42 letter sounds in Jolly Phonics�  Includes a spoken guide 
to all 42 letter sounds, fun letter sound games and activi-
ties and audio CD�  
Book measures 27 x 21cm | 24 pages plus audio CD

JL-695 | $23.90

Jolly Jingles
A fun and interactive way for children to revise the 
sounds in the classroom� A big book of 42 short songs 
for each sound showing the letter sound, action and 
tune� Accompanied by a CD with children from Canada 
singing the songs� The Jingles can also be read by 
children to develop their reading skills� 
Book measures 47 x 35cm | 40 pages plus audio CD

JL-227 | $64.90
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Learn Te Reo Maori the easy way with the innovative picture 
song books�  Each book is written in Te Reo with the English 
translation at the back of the book�  A CD with the song is 
included along with the guitar cords and teacher extension 
activities for the classroom�  No prior knowledge of Te Reo is 
needed�

TR-4240  Whai Mai! (Follow me!)
$22.90 | Song CD included

Te Reo Singalong Books

TR-1744  Anei Ke!  (Here it is!)
$22.90 | Song CD included

TR-1185  E Hia Nga Moe?  (How many sleeps?) 
$22.90 | Song CD included

TR-7106  Mahi Tahi (Work Together)
$22.90 | Song CD included

TR-4920  Kei te Peke Ahau (I am jumping)
$22.90 | Song CD included

TR-5906  He aha tenei?  (What is this?)
$22.90 | Song CD included

TR-2459  Me Haere! (Lets go!)
$22.90 | Song CD included

TR-4238  Matariki  (Maori New Year)
$22.90 | Song CD included

TR-4913  Maranga Mai!  (Wake up!)
$22.90 | Song CD included

TR-7113  Korero Mai (Speak to me!)
$22.90 | Song CD included

TR-7137  Kia Ora (Hello)
$22.90 | Song CD includedN

EW
! TR-7144  Taku Mokai (Owning a pet)

$22.90 | Song CD includedN
EW

!TR-7112  Te Wairua o Waitangi (Waitangi)
$22.90 | Song CD includedN

EW
!

CD  
Included!

Prices exclude GST


